
The author (front, right) attends an exclusive dinner party organized by the Key, a VIP concierge and travel service, at Berlin’s König Galerie.

A PRIVATE 
AFFAIR

B Y  G I S E L A  W I L L I A M S

Whether you’re looking for a  
life-changing moment on  

a mountaintop in Tibet or a  
24-hour bacchanalian adventure  

in Berlin, the Key concierge  
service makes extraordinary (and  

very hush-hush) things happen.

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  É R I V E R  H I J A N O



From left: The writer’s suite at Das Stue hotel in Berlin; Antoine Sepulchre, the founder of the Key concierge and  
travel service; Kater Blau, a club along the Spree River; Darklands, an avant-garde men’s clothing boutique.

ast November, I  
attended Summit at Sea, a four-day conference on a cruise 
ship best described as Davos for Millennials. Hundreds of 
young, successful entrepreneurs listened to main-stage speak-
ers like Eric Schmidt, Quentin Tarantino, and Erin Brockov-

ich; mingled with raw-food evangelists, lifestyle gurus, and 
various musicians; and partied the night away to the sounds 
of EDM DJs and Kendrick Lamar. 

It was an interesting group to say the least, but even in that 
VIP crowd, Antoine Sepulchre stood out. I met him one morn-
ing as I was recovering with turmeric shots at my breakfast with 
two hoteliers from Tulum, Mexico. A tall, aristocratic-looking 
man in his late 30s, Sepulchre sat down at our table and in-
troduced himself as the founder of the Key, a London-based 
concierge and travel service.

Sepulchre, who was born and raised in Belgium, got his start 
at his uncle’s high-end event company. In 2008, he struck out 
on his own with the Key, which orchestrates bespoke trips and 
events, like a three-day party in remote northwestern Russia for 
which guests were flown in by private jet and a glass-topped tent 
was built so the whole group could watch the northern lights. 
Or special access to Burning Man in Nevada’s Black Rock Des-
ert. For a fee that runs into the tens of thousands of dollars, 
Sepulchre will set up clients at one of the festival’s luxury 
camps, which come equipped with a kitchen and private chefs.

For Sepulchre, experiencing Burning Man, which he first 
attended in 2012, prompted him to rethink how he did 
business. Inspired by the festival’s spirit of community, he 
began to shift his focus from planning over-the-top trips to 
crafting more thoughtful, purposeful journeys. The Key 
now accepts only those clients who see travel as a way of 
transforming their lives. 

Potential travelers (Sepulchre works with a maximum of 
about 20 clients at a time) must fill out a detailed questionnaire 
and pay for the Key to fly in for a face-to-face meeting. Once 
they’re deemed open-minded and worthy, the Key takes them 
on, and the life-changing adventures—which often take months 
of planning and have six-figure price tags—can begin. 

Though Sepulchre is very discreet about the people he 
works with and their itineraries, he did explain that for one 
family, he organized a yearlong Buddhist odyssey that  
involved over 200 handlers and experts, culminating in  
a guided trek through Tibet. For a high-powered couple in 
the fashion industry, he flew in a shaman from the Peruvian 
Amazon to lead them through an ayahuasca ceremony. Their 

experience turned out to be so revelatory that they decided to 
improve the working conditions of their thousands of em-
ployees. “My clients already have access to almost every-
thing,” Sepulchre says. “For them, travel is about meeting in-
credible people and seeking moments of wonder. And it is 
very rewarding for us to help elevate the consciousness of peo-
ple who can make such great, global impact.” 

 A s a middle-aged mother of three young children,  
I didn’t know if I was capable of being trans-
formed. But I certainly could use a reboot. What 

started out as a joke turned into a challenge. I asked Sepulchre 
if he’d be able to show this working mom living in Berlin, 
who hadn’t been to a club since the late ’90s, other, inspiring 
worlds in the city she already knew and loved. Although  
it wasn’t the kind of trip the Key normally organized, Sepul-
chre agreed that, for a price (about $1,000 an hour), he would 
have his team orchestrate a 24-hour adventure in Berlin  
that would completely alter my perception of the city and 
surprise me at every turn. CONTINUED
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Floating in the saltwater pool at the Liquidrom, a thermal spa in Berlin.

A few months later, on a Saturday morning, Sepulchre 
picked me up in a chauffeured SUV, and I waved goodbye to 
my children. Shortly afterward, I found myself floating 
weightless, alone, in a warm saltwater pool on the ground 
floor of a building that looked like a brutalist UFO. I was at 
the Liquidrom, a futuristic thermal spa where young couples 
recharge before a night of partying in one of Berlin’s legend-
ary clubs. Prisms of colored lights formed dancing patterns 
on the concrete ceiling, and ambient music was piped in un-
derwater. After floating for what seemed like hours but was 
in fact only 20 minutes, I was ushered into a treatment room 
for an excellent massage. So far, pretty good, but I was more 
relaxed than transformed.

A photographer had joined us by then, and I expected that 
the three of us would be off to lunch. I was right, but also 
surprised by the venue: Silent Green Kulturquartier, a former 
crematorium now reborn as a cultural space in the develop-
ing neighborhood of Wedding. In this new, enlightened  
Berlin of the 21st century, some of the city’s most dramatic 
and haunted sites, like the Jewish Girls’ School in Mitte, have 
become cutting-edge culinary and art destinations. The ter-
race and garden of Mars Küche & Bar, a restaurant built into 
the side of the main building, had been taken over by Das 
Brunch, a popular pop-up food event. Every table was packed 
with chic locals of all ages, and people happily waited for up 
to an hour to be seated. 

 I could have sat there drinking Bloody Marys all day, but 
the Key had more ambitious plans. We hopped back in 
our SUV and headed up the Heidestrasse, an unappeal-

ing street of low-slung industrial buildings. When we got out, 
I followed Sepulchre behind a small motorcycle repair shop 
and through a shabby courtyard, toward a two-story struc-
ture. A ramp descended into a cavernous, bright white room 
where clothing seemed to be floating in midair. Modern classi-
cal music was thundering. I looked closer at the pants and 
sweaters and shirts, and noticed everything was black and made 
of beautiful silk, cotton, and leather. If Neo, Keanu Reeves’s 
character in The Matrix, had a go-to shop, this would be it.

We were at Darklands, one of Berlin’s trailblazing men’s 
boutiques. During nine years of living in the city, I have 
dropped into my fair share of underground spaces, but this 
was the first time I had heard of or seen this parallel fashion 
universe. Sepulchre explained that international DJs and  
art-world insiders came there to buy pieces from cult design-
ers like Boris Bidjan Saberi and Carol Christian Poell. 

By now it was about 4 p.m., and Sepulchre had arranged 
for access to Heideglühen, one of the city’s most ex-
clusive, insider dance parties—which often peaks at 
midday. The driver wedged the SUV between a 
Lamborghini and a Porsche at the side of a nonde-
script overpass on the way to the airport. In front of 
us was a hastily assembled wall made from scraps of 
wood. I followed Sepulchre behind it, and we came 
across a motley crowd of artists, students, and social-
ites waiting at a true hole in a wall. A bouncer kept 
the eager, fashionable horde back. 

Sepulchre had us past the bouncer and inside within ten 
minutes. The cameras on our phones were covered with 
tape. Inside, wooden shacks sat next to rickety platforms 
raised above old couches and benches like haphazard kids’ 
forts. We wandered around a bit before finally entering the 
main building, which housed the dance floor and bar. The 
crowd was smeared with sweat and glitter. Soon I found my-
self dancing in the middle, swept up by the collective eu-
phoria. For one priceless moment, I forgot any and all domes-
tic concerns. I was 25 again. 

At one point, Sepulchre told me he had to leave, but  
I should carry on. So sometime after sunset, I tore myself  
off the dance floor and my driver took me to Das Stue, a small, 
stylish hotel in a former embassy building on the Tiergarten. 

A staffer showed me to my sprawling suite. It was nearly 
10 p.m., normally the time I’d be finishing up an episode of 
The Handmaid’s Tale and heading for bed. Instead, I got 
dressed for dinner.

 D inner, however, is not the right way to describe my 
experience. It was more like a meal in an art instal-
lation that resembled the Last Supper. I sat at a 

30-foot-long communal table in the middle of the venerable 
König Galerie, which is housed in a midcentury church. 
Large-scale works by the Belgian artist Rinus Van de Velde 
hung on the walls. 

And I was not alone. The Key had managed to organize a 
dinner party of about two dozen Berlin-based creatives, from 
DJs to television personalities to Campbell McDougall, the 
eccentric Canadian-born owner of Darklands. I don’t  
remember much of what I ate, but I do remember the con-
versation: I talked about fate versus free will with an astrolo-
ger and recent California transplant. I discussed the city’s 
food scene with the owner of two of Berlin’s hottest restau-
rants. It made me remember why I chose to live in Berlin. In 
one evening, you can meet more interesting people than you 
do all year anywhere else.

The rest of the night and early morning were a blur. I 
danced at Kater Blau, a trendy club built by artists along the 
Spree River. After a breakfast of caviar and eggs in my hotel 
room, I waited in line, bright and early on Sunday morning, 
to get into perhaps the world’s most inaccessible techno club, 
Berghain. Located in a massive industrial former power plant 
in Friedrichshain, Berghain is famous for its marathon DJ sets 
and dark rooms, where, apparently, anything goes. Equally 
notorious are the draconian, impossible-to- predict bouncers.

One of them suddenly spotted the tripod that our photo-
grapher had tried to hide in his backpack, and it was 
game over. Photography of any kind is forbidden in-
side, and we had no chance of getting in, no matter 
how many connections the Key had. I was secretly 
relieved. I was deliriously tired but happy to discover 
that it is possible for a fortysomething mom to go 
dancing in the middle of the day. I also realized that it 
is a great luxury to live in Berlin, one of the most cre-
ative cities in the world. And after all that, I still have 
something to look forward to: getting into Berghain. ♦

ACCESS
—

Most bespoke 
experiences that the 
Key organizes range 
from $100,000 to 
$250,000. A full  

24 hours in Berlin, 
which is something  
the service might do 
for one of its clients, 

is valued at about 
$25,000. the-key.ch


